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About

A creative and innovative yootwear Design lead with over twent. .ears experienceM 
( have the abilit. to translate ideas into Wnancial global successM Driving the brand 
vision from concept stage through to productionM /anaging, mentoring and mo-
tivating the design teams to continuall. drive resultsM /. collaborative approach 
enables me to inquence marketingSonlineSsocial media teams ensuring a successful 
omni channel business whilst maintaining brand tone of voiceM

( consider m.self an excellent team pla.er who faces ever. challenge with a positive 
mindset - a :ualit. that is essential in driving business forwardM

/. experience allows me to work from dual perspectiveM ( have a commercial e.e 
with an acute attention for detail, and most importantl. ( am extremel. passionate 
about productM

TpecialtiesO /eticulous attention to detail and aestheticsM
Ttrong awareness of trends - c.clical, current and classicM
Ver. good balance of commercial and innovation applied productM

(t is m. belief that in order to be future facing as a creative organisation we must 
understand ke. shifts and movements that are informing how people live their 
livesM jhroughout m. career ( have alwa.s approached m. work for humanistic 
PHV, helping brands understand the bigger picture and these ke. /acro shifts, 
anal.sing how these Wlter down and understanding how the. manifest on a societal 
and consumer levelM 

Educating teams S brands in all aspects of design, broadening their perspectives 
and seeing this come through in product is at the forefront of m. workM ( relish in 
the research process, alwa.s being curious and tenacious in m. approach to Wnd 
di&erent outcomes incorporating :ualitative design and trend methodolog.M 

( am generall. passionate about sharing what ( have learnt and enJo. telling great 
stories that create excitement and engagementM /. attention to detail has been a 
contributing factor in m. success throughout m. careerM
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C20 Clarks (nternational yablefootworks Gudson Thoe Agencies 
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Experience

Founder at Fable Footworks
yablefootworks | Tep 9z•– - /a. 9z99

Vans UTA S Toho 1rit S Ama“on yashion S Ihite Ttu& S Uni:ue Tt.le 
Platform S Various

Design Direction
? Design 2 development working to customer briefs
? jrend direction and seasonal stor. building
? Building brand D)A 2 seasonal narratives to support and drive growth 
for small 2 large businesses
? Providing material and colour anal.sis from a trend perspective balanc-
ing commercial trends and future facing innovations

Creative Direction
? Producing creative strategies for all assets and communications
? Art direction from concept to completion ” covering and not limited to 
photoshoots 2 (nstagram
? Iorking with multi-disciplinar. teams to drive proJect concepts over-
seeing all areas of the process to deliver on the brands visual standards

https://www.dweet.com/
www.fablefootworks.com
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/lm6dDw_Ts
www.fablefootworks.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-thompson-45a53b12/


Tourcing 2 Production
? Advocate for responsible design encompassing eco and social impact
? 1lobal perspective in sourcing shoes and accessories
? Product managing the design process working with factories on cost, 
design and critical path to ensure products are launched successfull.

/asterclasses
? Tourcing ” @Ihere to start8‘ aimed at start up brands
? Tustainabilit. 2 Responsible Design ” @Gow to design with a conscious 
mindset8‘

Editorial
? Contributing Editor ’ jhe (ndustr.

( specialise in helping brands launch new products and tell their nar-
ratives b. providing an holistic design service from concept and brand 
positioning through to consumer facing aspects including online and 
social media aspectsM

Alongside m. creative design experience ( have recentl. worked on sus-
tainable proJects helping to bring this to the forefront of the industr.M

Creative Director
Gudson Thoe Agencies  | Aug 9z•7 - Tep 9z•–

Leading the creative strateg. for the brand ensuring brand D)A consis-
tenc. whilst driving newness
(nspiring the design team and encouraging them to be 5trend obsessed"
(mplementing s.stems and processes to ensure critical path was fol-
lowed an maintained allowing time for a thorough creative processM

Design Director
C20 Clarks (nternational  | Tep 9z•3 - Aug 9z•7

/anaging a team of •  including x 9 Geads of DesignM

Driving internal design culture to develop original design handwriting 
inline with brand pathwa.s and visionM

(mplementing processes to increase creativit. of design team - creating 
an inspirational environmentM

Regenerated the Dress  categor. b. researching archival st.les to de-
liver a new icon

Established design compentencies to improve wa.s of working and drive 
creativit. to inquence the wider businessM

Garnessed teams creativit. with commercialit. to drive sales and proWtM

Brought together all creative facets of the business to work collabora-
tivel. in delivering the brand visionM jhis included -D printed models, 
digital imaging, renderings, protot.pes and sketchesM

Created design vision and implemented it across all footwear cate-
goriesM

Brand 1lobal ” working with concept, colour and materials teams to 
continuousl. drive newness and ensuring all ranges were aligned with 
Clarks team in BostonM

Head of Mens Own Buy
Kurt 1eiger | /a. 9z•  - 0an 9z•3

Responsible for men"s own bu., overseeing both bu.ing and design 
teams

(dentiWed and implemented new ke. sourcing opportunities giving the 
men"s more qexibilit. and opportunities

(mplemented s.stems and processes for B/D to follow ” ingredients 
meetings, range reviews



Building relationships with all arms of the compan. to grow the men"s 
business through marketing, PR and involvement with storesM

Consolidated suppl. base and potentialised on margin opportunities 
subse:uentl.

Been successful in establishing new selling channels through building 
stronger ranges

Head of Design
Llo.d Thoe S Gudson Thoe Compan.  | /a. 9zz3 - 0un 9z•

Hverseeing jopman, Ben Therman and Burton yootwearM

/anaging design team ensuring that brands handwriting and integrit. is 
maintainedM

Continuall. driving the business in terms of sub brand development 
NGouse of Gounds 2 T.non.mousFM

(nspiration trips for the whole business, identif.ing ke. looks S trends for 
each individual brandM

Iorking with Europe, China, (ndia and Dubai factoriesM

Developing team to a high standard - implementing competenc. based 
development structureM

Senior Product Design/Development Manager 
jhe Ialt Disne. Compan. | 0un 9z99 - )ow

?�Leading a team of •z to deliver Design 2 Creative strategies to global 
brands
?�Ke. Accounts ” Adidas 1lobal, Eastpak, Tamsonite, Gapp. Tocks, Ra.-
ban, Hakle.,Twatch, 1eox


